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13 September 2012. UMP’s annual 
Eid Fitr celebration was held in front of the 
Chancellery building. Apart from celebrating 
the coming of Syawal, the event aimed at 
strengthening ties among UMP’s community, 
staff and students alike. As part of the tradition, 
all faculties and centers had their own stall 
serving specific menus sufficient for 5000 
guests among students and staff members of 
UMP. There were 27 stalls in total offering a 
fusion of Malay traditional food and Western 
food, which included satay, ketupat, rendang, 
nasi kerabu, white rice with gulai kawah, pizza 
and the most tempting on that hot sunny day was 
ice cream. CMLHS stall served mee rebus Johor 
as its main course together with the traditional 
nasi himpit and Eid Fitr cookies. The Pahang 
State Minister Dato’ Sri Diraja Haji Adnan Haji 
Yaakob accompanied by the Vice-Chancellor, 
Professor Dato’ Dr Daing Mohd Nasir Daing 
Ibrahim graced the event by visiting all the 
stalls and tasting all main menus served. In 
conjunction with the fiesta, the Raya Stall 
Decoration Competition was also conducted 
looking at criteria such as creativity, beauty and 
cleanliness in order to choose the most beautiful 
and attractive stall. CMLHS theme for the stall 
was 1Malaysia. It was such a joyous event 
celebrated by all UMP community.
